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T heory ofM ott insulator/band insulator heterostructure
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Departm ent ofPhysics,Colum bia University,538 W est 120th Street, New York,NY 10027

(D ated:M arch 22,2024)

A theory ofheterostructures com prised ofLaTiO 3 (a M ott insulator) and SrTiO 3 (a band in-

sulator) is presented. The band structure ofthe Tid-electrons is treated with a nearest neighbor

tight-binding approxim ation;the electric �elds arising from the La
3+
/Sr

2+
charge di�erence and

the carriers are treated within a Hartree approxim ation;and the on-site interactions are treated

by unrestricted Hartree-Fock. The phase diagram as a function ofinteraction strength and layer

num berisdeterm ined and predictionsarem adeforopticalconductivity experim ents.A noteworthy

�nding isthatthe edgesofthe heterostructure are generally m etallic.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

\Correlated electron system s" (such as transition

m etal oxides) are m aterials in which strong electron-

electron or electron-lattice interactions produces be-

havior incom patible with the standard \density func-

tional plus M igdal-Eliashberg" theory which describes

m ost com pounds. The past decade has seen trem en-

dous progress in the physics and m aterials science of

correlated-electron system s.Signi�cantim provem entsin

crystaland �lm growth,in m easurem enttechniquesand

in theory have led to a m uch im proved understanding

of the bulk properties of these m aterials. An im por-

tant�nding isthatcorrelated electron system sexhibita

m ultiplicity ofinterestingphases(superconducting,m ag-

netic,chargeand orbitallyordered)alongwith associated

novelexcitations. Forrecentreviews,see Ref.1,orthe

articlesin Ref.2.

Therecentsuccessin treating bulk propertiessuggests

that the tim e is ripe for a system atic study ofthe sur-

face and interface properties ofcorrelated electron sys-

tem s.In addition to itsbasicim portanceasafundam en-

talquestion in m aterialsscience,correlated electron sur-

face/interfacescienceshould providethenecessary scien-

ti�cbackground forstudy ofpotentialdevicesexploiting

correlatedelectron properties,becauseessentiallyanyde-

vicem ustbecoupled to therestoftheworld via m otion

ofelectrons through an interface,and for study ofcor-

related electron nanostructures,because essentially the

de�ning property of a nanostructure is a high surface

to volum e ratio. The fundam entalinterestofbulk cor-

related electron m aterials lies in the novelphases they

exhibit,and we therefore suggestthat the fundam ental

issue forthe nascent�eld of\correlated electron surface

science" is\ how doestheelectronicphaseatthesurface

di�er from that in the bulk";in other words,\what is

the electronicsurfacereconstruction."

This question has begun to attract experim entalat-

tention. Hesper and co-workers have shown that the

[111]surfaceofK 3C60 di�ersfrom bulk becauseofcharge

transfercaused by a polarsurface.3 M atzdorfand collab-

orators have dem onstrated that in the correlated elec-

tron system Ca0:9Sr0:1RuO 3 (which exhibitsM ottm etal-

insulator transition), the surface layers rem ain m etal-

lic down to a lower tem perature than does the bulk

system .4 Izum iand co-workers have fabricated \digital

heterostructures" com posed ofdi�erenttransition m etal

oxidesand havedem onstratedchangesin electronicphase

and otherpropertiesdepending on thethicknessesofdif-

ferentlayers.5 In an experim entaltour-de-force,O htom o,

M uller,G razul,and Hwang have dem onstrated the fab-

rication ofatom ically precisedigitalheterostructuresin-

volving a controllable num bern ofplanesofLaTiO 3 (a

correlated-electron M ott-insulating m aterial) separated

by a controllablenum berm ofplanesofSrTiO 3 (a m ore

conventional band-insulating m aterial) and have m ea-

sured both the variation ofelectron density transverse

to the planes and the dc transport properties of the

heterostructure.6 Theirworkopensthedoortocontrolled

studiesboth ofcorrelated electron physicsin con�ned di-

m ensionsand ofthe behaviorofthe interface between a

correlated system and a uncorrelated one.

M any physicsand m aterialscienceissuesarisein con-

sideringthebehaviorofcorrelated electronsnearsurfaces

and interfaces. Atom ic reconstruction m ay occur,and

m ay change the underlying electronic structure.Forex-

am ple,the authorsofRef.4 argue thata change in tilt

angle ofthe surface RuO 6 octahedra increasesthe elec-

tronic hopping,thereby allowing the m etallic phase to

persist to lower T. Also,as noted e.g. by Hesper and

collaborators,a change in structure willlead to changes

in M adelung potentials,and to thescreeningwhich helps

de�ne the valuesofm any-body interaction param eters.3

\Leakage"ofchargeacrossan interfacem ay changeden-

sitiesawayfrom thecom m ensuratevaluesrequired forin-

sulatingbehavior.Substrateinduced strain iswellknown

to changethe behaviorof�lm s.7

Sorting out the di�erent contributions and assessing

their e�ect on the m any-body physics is a form idable

task, which will require a sustained experim entaland

theoreticale�ort. The experim entofO htom o etal. of-

fersan attractivestarting point.In thissystem ,thenear

latticem atch (1.5 % di�erencein latticeparam eter)and

chem icalsim ilarity ofthe two com ponents(LaTiO 3 and

SrTiO 3)suggeststhatatom icreconstructions,strain,and

renorm alizationsofm any-body param etersare oflesser

im portance,so the physicale�ects ofelectronic recon-

struction can be isolated and studied.Further,the near

Ferm isurface states are derived m ainly from the Tid-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0404275v1
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orbitals,8 and correspond to narrow bandswelldescribed

by tight-bindingtheory.However,theorbitaldegeneracy

characteristicofTiprovidesan interestingsetofpossible

ordered phases.

In this paper we undertake a theoreticalanalysis of

thecorrelated electron behaviortobeexpected in lattice-

m atched digitalheterostructuresofthe type created by

O htom o etal.6 W e focus on electrons in the Ti-derived

bands,and includethee�ectsofthelong-ranged electric

�eldsarising both from the La atom sand the electronic

charge distribution. W e treatthe extra on-site interac-

tions via a Hartree-Fock interaction. W e calculate the

electronic phase diagram as a function ofon-site inter-

action param eter and num ber ofLa layers and for the

relevantphasesdeterm inethespatialvariation ofcharge,

spin and orbitaldensities. W e obtain a com plex set of

behaviorsdepending on interaction strength and num ber

ofLa layers.G enerally,we�nd a crossoverlength ofap-

proxim ately threeunitcells,so thatunitsofsix orm ore

LaTiO 3 layershavea centralregion which exhibitsbulk-

like behavior. The outm ost� 3 layerson each side are

howeverm etallic (in contrastto the insulating behavior

ofbulk LaTiO 3).Forvery thin superlatticestheordering

patterns di�er from bulk. W e calculate opticalconduc-

tivity spectra and show thatthisisa revealing probe of

the electronicstructure.

The restofthispaperisorganized asfollows:Section

II de�nes the m odel,param eter values,and m ethod of

study. Section III presents our results for the T = 0

phase diagram asa function ofinteraction strength and

num berofLaTiO 3 layers.Section IV presentsourresults

for the spatialdependence ofthe charge density in the

sm allU regim e where neither spin nor orbitalordering

occurand provides,forthissim plercase,an overview of

the generalfeaturesofthe electronic structure. Section

V studies the onsetofspin and orbitalorderas the in-

teraction and layer thickness are increased. Section VI

discussesin m oredetailthe specialcase1 layer.Section

VIIstudy theinterrelation between them etallicbehavior

and thesubband structure,and astabilityunderparam e-

tervariation.Section VIIIpresentsrepresentativeresults

fortheopticalconductivity,and showshow thesem ay be

used to elucidate the electronic structure. Finally,sec-

tion IX presentsasum m aryofour�ndingsand im portant

future directions,and im plicationsforthe generalques-

tionsofcorrelated electron surfaceand interfacescience,

and is designed to be usefulto readers uninterested in

the detailspresented in sectionsII-VIII.

II. FO R M A LISM

Both LaTiO 3 and SrTiO 3 crystallize in the sim ple

ABO 3 perovskite structure
9 (m ore precisely,very sm all

distortionsoccurwhich weneglecthere)and asnoted by

Ref.6 the lattice constantsofthe two m aterials are al-

m ostidentical;aL aT iO 3
’ aSrT iO 3

= 3:9 �A,m inim izing

structuraldiscontinuitiesattheinterfaceand presum ably

/D

7L

6U

Q  ��

FIG .1: Schem atic �gure ofthe m odelused in the present

study.O pen and crossed circlesshow the positionsofSrand

Laions.(La layernum bern = 2)Thedotsshow thepositions

ofTiions.x;y axesarechosen to beparallelto theLa plane,

and z axisisperpendicularto the plane.

aiding in the growth ofhigh quality digitalheterostruc-

tures.

In thispaperweconsideran in�nitecrystalofSrTiO 3,

into which n adjacent[001]planesofLaTiO 3 have been

inserted perpendicular to one ofthe Ti-Tibond direc-

tions,as shown in Fig.1. W e choose the z direction to

beperpendiculartotheLaTiO 3 planes,sothesystem has

a (discrete)translation sym m etry in the xy direction.

The relevant electronic orbitals are derived from

the Ti t2g-sym m etry d-states, and m aybe labeled as

dxy;dxz;dyz.Thederived bands
10 areto a good approx-

im ation given by a nearestneighbortightbinding m odel

with hopping param eter ofm agnitude t ’ 0:3 eV and

spatialstructure given by the Slater-K oster form ula,11

so the dxy statesdisperseonly in the xy plane etc.

W e take the electronsto hop between Tisitesaccord-

ing to a nearestneighborhopping and to feela potential

de�ned by (i)the Coulom b force arising from the extra

charge on the La relative to Sr (ii) the Coulom b force

arising from the electronson otherTisitesand (iii)on-

site\Hubbard U and J"interactionswith otherelectrons

on thesam esite.W etaketheform oftheon-siteinterac-

tionsdeterm ined by M izokawa etal.12 and adoptvalues

asdiscussed below.Thus

H tot =
X

a

H
(a)

hop
+
X

i

�

H
(i)

C oul
+ H

(i)

on� site

�

(1)

with

H
(xy)

hop
= � 2t

X

~k�

(coskx + cosky)d
y

xy;~k�
d
xy;~k�

(2)

and sim ilarly forxz;yz.W e have

H
(i)

C oul
= VC (~R i)�d(~R i) (3)

with �d(~R i)=
P

a;�
d
y

ai�dai� and

VC (~R i)= �
X

L a sites
j

e2

"j~R L a
j

� ~R ij
+
1

2

X

T isites
j6= i

e2�d(~R j)

"j~R j � ~R ij
:(4)
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Here the ~R i are the positions ofthe Ti
(B ) sites in the

ABO 3 lattice and ~R L a
j labelthe actualpositions ofthe

La ions,which resideon the A sites.

W e denote the dielectric function ofthe host lattice

by ".An interesting issueariseshere:SrTiO 3 isa nearly

ferroelectricm aterial.13 Thestaticdielectricconstantbe-

com es very large at long wavelength and low tem per-

atures,but" ism uch sm allerathigh frequencies,room

tem perature,orshortlength scales.Alsothepolarization

P willincreasem oreslowly athigher�elds,and relevant

quantity isP=E .In thispaperwehavechosen "= 15 as

a com prom isebetween thesee�ects.W ediscussthecon-

sequencesofdi�erentchoicesof" in the conclusion.W e

em phasizethatincorporatingtheferroelectrictendencies

ofSrTiO 3 (includingtheassociated latticedistortions)in

am orerealisticm annerisaim portantquestion forfuture

research.

Finally,the onsiteH is

H
(i)

on� site = U
X

a

nai"nai# + (U 0� J)
X

a> b;�

nai�nbi�

+ U 0
X

a6= b

nai"nbi# + J
X

a6= b

d
y

ai"
dbi"d

y

bi#
dai#

+ J0
X

a6= b

d
y

ai"
dbi"d

y

ai#
dbi#: (5)

The criticalissue is the strength of the on-site repul-

sion. Forde�nitenesswe follow otherstudieswhich em -

ploy the ratiosU 0 = 7U=9 and J = U=9 which are very

close to those determ ined by M izokawa.12 M any work-

ershaveused the value U � 5-6 eV � 18t-20testim ated

from high energy spectroscopies.8 However,opticalcon-

ductivity studiesofLaTiO 3 and related com poundssuch

asYTiO 3 �nd rathersm allgaps,in therange0.2-1eV,
14

suggesting U � 2:5 eV � 8t.In view ofthisuncertainty

weinvestigatea rangeU from � 6t-20t.

To study the properties ofH tot,Eq.(1),we em ploy

the Hartree-Fock approxim ation replacing term ssuch as

nai�nbi� by nai�hnbi�i+ hnai�inbi�;orbitally o�-diagonal

expectation values(hd
y

ai�dbi�i)ofthetypeconsidered by

M izokawa and M ochizukiarestableonly in thepresence

ofa G dFeO 3 type distortion which we do notconsider.

W hile not exact,the approxim ation reveals the correct

trendsand in particularrevealsinsulating,ordered states

in the param eter regim es where these exist. To im ple-

m enttheHartree-Fock approxim ation weassum ean ini-

tial distribution of site, spin and orbital occupancies,

obtain the one electron potentialby factorizing the in-

teraction term s as described below,com pute the band

structure,obtain new densities,and iterateuntilconver-

gence is obtained for som e U -values. M any iterations

(� 103)are required to obtain well-converged solutions,

essentially becauseofthedelicatebalanceofparticledis-

tributions needed to screen the long range part ofthe

Coulom b interaction.

There are two types ofsolutions to the one-electron

equations: bound states,which decay as jzj! 1 ,and

continuum states,which do not.Asusualin heterostruc-

ture problem s the bound states give rise to sub-bands,

som eofwhich arepartiallyoccupied.Theground stateis

obtained by �lling thelowestsub-bandsup to theappro-

priatechem icalpotential(determ ined by chargeneutral-

ity);theinteraction-related term sin H
(i)

C oul
and H

(i)

on� site

arethen recom puted and theprocedureisrepeated until

self-consistency is obtained. Charge neutrality requires

thatthetotaldensityofelectronsin thebound-statesub-

bandsequalsthe totaldensity ofLa ions. However,the

interplay between electron-La attraction and electron-

electron repulsion leads (in alm ost allof the cases we

havestudied)to a very weak binding ofthehighest-lying

electron states;indeed forlargeU the Ferm ilevelofthe

partially�lled sub-bandsisonly in�nitesim ally below the

bottom ofthecontinuum bands.Also in som eregionsof

the phase diagram ,there are severallocally stable solu-

tions and it is necessary to com pare energies,to deter-

m ine theground state.Between 200 and 3000 iterations

wererequired,with thelargernum berneededeitherwhen

theFerm ileveladjoinsthecontinuum statesorwhen sev-

eraldi�erentstatesarevery closein energy.

W enow m ention som especi�cdetailsofoursolution to

theHartree-Fock equations.W eseek solutionswhich are

bound in the z directions;i.e. functions �(i;xy) which

decay aslayerindex i! � 1 ,and which depend on the

transverse(xy)coordinatesasdiscussed below.

Foreach orbital�,thefunctions’�(i;xy)obeyasingle

particleSch�odingerequation which wewriteas

t
�
za

2
D 2z[’

�(i;xy)]+ H
(i)
xy’

�(i;xy)= E ’
�(i;xy): (6)

Here D 2z’ is the discretized second order derivative

’i+ 1 � 2’i + ’i� 1 and t�z = t= 0:3 eV for � = xz;yz

and = 0 for � = xy. The term H
(i)
xy contains the dis-

persion in the plane ofthe layers,aswellasterm saris-

ing from the long-ranges Coulom b interaction [Eq.(3)]

and term sarising from theHartree-Fock approxim ation.

These term s depend on the on-site interactions and on

the charge,spin and orbitaldensity in layer i. A gen-

eralm ean-�eld state would break translation invariance

in thexy plane,in a m annerwhoseam plitudewould de-

pend on layerindex i,thereby m ixing them otion in x;y

and z directions,leading to a very num erically involved

three dim ensionalself-consistency problem . In orderto

keep thecom putationswithin reasonableboundsand ex-

plorewide rangesofparam eters,we havein m ostcalcu-

lationsrestricted attention to statewhich preservetrans-

lationalinvariance in the xy plane. Forthese statesthe

xy and z m otionsdecouple,and physicalquantitiesm ay

becom puted from thesolution ofa1d problem com bined

with an integralovera two-dim ensionalm om entum .W e

also perform ed som einvestigationsofstateswith a two-

sublattice xy plane structure.In thiscase,afterFourier

transform ation on the in-plane coordinate the in-plane

Ham iltonian m ay be written

H
(i)
xy =

�

Vi+ � i "p

"p Vi� �i

�

(7)
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with Vi thepartofthepotentialwhich isindependentof

sublattice,� i the partwhich alternatesbetween sublat-

ticesand "p the in-plane dispersion in the reduced Bril-

louin zone. The variation ofthe m ixing term � i with

layerrequiresa separate treatm ent,lengthening the nu-

m ericalanalysisconsiderably.

III. P H A SE D IA G R A M

In this section we present and discuss the calculated

phasediagram .Thegeom etry oftheheterostructuredis-

tinguishes between the xy orbitaland the fxz;yzg or-

bitals.Asnoted above,weassum etranslation invariance

in the xy plane. The sym m etrieswhich m ay be broken

are therefore spin rotation and orbitalrotation (xz and

yz)and inversion alongwith translation invariancein the

xy plane.Also,although itdoesnothaveprecise m ean-

ing exceptin then ! 1 lim it,itisphysically sensibleto

interpretresultsin term sofz-direction translation sym -

m etry breakingwhen thespin ororbitaldensity oscillates

with respectto the totalchargedensity.

O urcalculated phase diagram isshown in Fig.2.For

reasonsofcom putationalconveniencein scanning a wide

range ofparam eters,we considered m ainly phases with

translationinvariancein thexyplane,howeverforn = 1

and n = 1 weconsidered also an xy-planetwo sublattice

sym m etry breaking.W e found in agreem entwith previ-

ouscalculations12,15,16,17 thatthefully staggeredphaseis

favored atn = 1 ,butxy-planesym m etry broken states

could notstabilized in the one layercase. W e have not

yetstudied m ore generalsym m etry breakingsfor inter-

m ediatelayernum bers,butphysicalargum entspresented

below strongly suggeststhatthese phasesonly occurfor

largernum bersoflayers(n >� 6).

Fourphasesare found: a sm allU phase with no bro-

ken sym m etry,and interm ediate U phase with in-plane

translation-invariance spin order,but no orbitalorder,

and a large U phase with both spin and orbitalorder.

The lower U transition line varies sm oothly with layer

num ber,whilethelargerU transition isessentially inde-

pendentoflayernum berforn > 1. Further,the n = 1

interm ediateU phaseisferrom agneticwhereasforn > 1

the interm ediate U phase is antiferrom agnetic. As will

be shown in sectionsbelow thisbehaviorcan be related

to thesub-band structurebuttheessentialreason isthat

forsm alln thechargedensity isspread in thezdirection,

so no layerhasa density near1.

Foralln,thelower-U transition isfound to besecond

order.AsU isincreased abovethisvalue,them agnetiza-

tion increasesrapidlyand theuppertransition isstrongly

�rst order. Fig.3 shows an exam ple ofthe procedure

used to determ ine the location ofthe phase boundary

and the orderofthe transition. The upperpanelof�g-

ure3displaystheenergiesofseveraldi�erentphases.W e

identify Uc1 asthepointwherethedi�erentenergiescon-

verge(thisism osteasily donefrom a plot,notshown,of

theenergy di�erenceson a expanded scale)and U c2 from

300
�$� )0
2'

)0
22

� � �� �����

���
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���

���
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���
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FIG .2:Theoreticalground statephasediagram asa function

ofthe on-site Coulom b interaction U and inverse ofthe La

layer num ber n. Param eter values are chosen to be U
0 =

7U=9 and J = U=9. e
2
=("at) = 0:8 which corresponds to

"� 15 with a latticeconstanta = 3:9 �Aand transferintensity

t = 0:3 eV. The triangle is the critical U to the (�;�;�)

orbitalordering at n = 1 case. The broken line shows the

expected phase transition to the (�;�;�) antiferrom agnetic

orbitalordering ata �nite n.
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FIG .3:(a)Energy asa function ofU (n = 1).O pen squares:

thespin and orbital-disordered state,�lled squares:thespin-

orderorbital-disorderstate,open circles:thespin and orbital-

ordered state.(b)Squareofm agnetization asa function ofU

in the interm ediate coupling region (n = 1).
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the lowestcrossing pointofthe energy curves.Thatthe

energiesoftwo qualitatively di�erentstatescrossatU c2

identi�es this as a �rstorderphase transition,that the

energiesm ergeatUc1 suggestsa second ordertransition.

Furtherevidence isprovided by panel(b),which shows,

on an expanded scale,them agnetization asa function of

U � Uc1,and suggestsa continuousdecreaseto zero.

The com parison to the n = 1 lim itissubtle.In bulk

LaTiO 3 exhibits a (�;�;�) type antiferrom agnetic or-

dering. Theoreticalcalculations (apparently con�rm ed

by very recent NM R experim ent, and x-ray and neu-

tron di�raction experim ents)18,19 suggesta four sublat-

ticestructurewhich isveryclosetoa(0;0;�)-typeorbital

ordering20 di�ering slightly from the (0;0;�) ordering

studied here. Stabilizing the observed state apparently

requires a lattice distortion not included in the m odel

studied here. As U is increased from zero the n ! 1

lim itofthem odelconsidered herehasa phasetransition

which webelieveto be ofsecond orderto an incom m en-

surateantiferrom agneticstate with a wavevectorwhich

is an extrem alspanning vectorofthe Ferm isurfacesof

the bands arising from two ofthe orbitals (say xz;yz)

and which turnsoutto bevery closeto (0;0;�).(In fact,

for reasons of num ericalsim plicity we studied (0;0;�)

ordering and found a very weakly �rstordertransition.)

Thistransition isfollowed by a strongly �rstordertran-

sition to one ofa degenerate m anifold ofstates charac-

terized by ferrom agnetic spin orderand (�;�;�)orbital

order. To m aintain continuity with the heterostructure

calculationswe have also suppressed the (�;�;�)order-

ing and located the phase boundary to the (m etastable)

(0;0;�)-orbitalspin-ferrom agneticstate.W e believe the

(�;�;�)-orbitalspin-ferro state we have found is a rea-

sonable surrogate for the actualM ochizuki-Im ada state

found in experim ent. Although this state is favored at

n ! 1 , the physicalorigin,explained below in m ore

detail,ofourinability to stabilizestateswith broken in-

plane translation invariance at n = 1 suggests that the

(�;�;�)phasesonly occurforratherthick superlattices.

Theessentialpointisthat,forn < 6,thesolution in the

largeU lim itconsistsofseveralpartially�lled sub-bands,

which havee�ectively m inim ized theirinteraction energy

butwhich gain considerable kinetic energy from m otion

in the xy plane. Breaking ofxy translation sym m etry

would reduce thiskinetic energy gain withoutm uch de-

creasing the already saturated interaction energy while

z-direction kinetic energy is quenched by the con�ning

potential.

The estim ate ofU = 8t-10tderived from opticalm ea-

surem entson bulk,and from the recentwork on the na-

tureoftheordered phasesuggestsan interestingseriesof

phasetransitionsm ay occuraslayerthicknessisvaried.

IV . SM A LL U R EG IO N

In this section we presentand discuss the results ob-

tained for U < Uc1 where no sym m etry breaking is

�� �� �� �� � � � � �
���

���

���

���

���

��� �Q� ��
��
��
��
��
��

w

w

Q WRW

]
FIG .4:Calculated totalelectron densityin thesm allU region

(U = 6t). O ur results (not shown) for larger U values are

alm ostidentical.

observed. Although the system geom etry im plies xy

and fxz;yzg orbitals are inequivalent,the occupancies

ofthose orbitals are found to be alm ost the sam e;the

ratio at the center cite is given by (nxz � nxy)=nxz =

0:023;0:098 and 0.049 for n = 1;2 and 3,respectively,

at U = 6t. Therefore,we m ainly focus on the spatial

distribution ofthe totalelectron density below.

Num ericalresults for the electron density for several

choices ofLa layer n and U = 6t are shown in Fig.4.

Herewesettheorigin ofz axisatthecenterofn La lay-

ers.Electron densityissym m etricallydistributed around

z = 0. The density at the center site rapidly increases

with increasingn,and exceeds0.9atn = 6.However,for

thisand largerU values,thechargedensityneverexceeds

unity,even atthe centersites.Fig.4 showsclearly that

forthick layersthe length scale overwhich density vary

is about three unit cells,and this num ber is alm ostin-

dependentofn,and dependssom ewhaton " and weakly

on U .21 Thus,atleast6 layersseem to be required be-

fore bulk behaviorisrecovered in the centralregion.As

is wellknown,SrTiO 3 is close to ferroelectric,and the

long wave-length,and linearresponsedielectricconstant

becom es about 20000 at the lowesttem perature.13 The

presentresultsinvolve " atshortscales,and are clearly

outside the linear response regim e. However,tem pera-

ture dependentchangesin the density pro�le should oc-

cur and are worth experim entalstudy. Another inter-

esting feature to noteisthatforall" and U studied the

electron and holedistributionsatlargen arealm ostsym -

m etricattheedgez = n=2;ntot(z)and 1� ntot(n=2� z)

fallon alm ostthe sam eline (notshown).

It m ight be interesting to com pare the present nu-

m ericalresults (n = 1;2) with the experim entally ob-

served Ti3+ spatialdistributions.6 Theobserved Ti3+ de-

cay length ofTi3+ is about2 nm (5 unit cells) in both

n = 1 and 2,which is longer than the present theoret-

icalresults (about 3 unit cells). The reported La-ion

distribution suggests that the spatialresolution ofthe
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EELS m easurem entisabout0.4 nm (1 unitcell).Inclu-

sion ofsuch e�ectm akesthedensity distribution pro�les

closertotheexperim entalones,buttheexperim entaldis-

tributions are stillbroader than the present theoretical

ones. O ne possibility is La/Sr interdi�usion (not con-

sidered here). An alternate origin could be a chem ical

shift ofthe Tit2g level. Here we have considered only

the long-range Coulom b energy,but an additionalcon-

tribution arisingfrom theslightlydi�erentlocalstructure

[sm allionic radius ofLa3+ (1.045 �A)than that ofSr4+

(1.13 �A)]22 could bring theLa-Tid-levelscloserto Sr-Ti

d-levels.Thise�ecthasnotbeen included in thisstudy.

V . O N SET O F P O LA R IZA T IO N ;LA R G ER U

Thissection presentsresultsforlargeU values,where

spin and orbitalorderingsareobserved.The m ain focus

ison how the orderingsaredeveloped.

Figure5(a)and (b)show theelectron densitiesperor-

bitalin the interm ediate coupling regim e (U = 8t)with

n = 2 where only spin ordering isobserved. The di�er-

ence between the fxz;yzg and xy occupancy arise only

from the sym m etry.Asa com parison,electron densities

perorbitaland spin in them etastableparam agneticstate

are also shown (crossed squares). From the di�erence

between the up and down electron occupancy,one can

notice thatthe spin density oscillatesaround the center

site. (although no site isfully polarized)In contrastfor

n = 1 and 8t< U < 12t,the m agnetic state isdi�erent:

thespinsalign ferrom agnetically.Thebehavioratn = 1

can be attributed to the lower charge density at each

siteim plying low occupancy ofeach sub-band,so a sm all

shift between the up and down electron sub-bands can

stabilize the fully polarized state. O n the contrary,fer-

rim agnetic spin ordering atn � 2 com esfrom a delicate

balance between the con�nem ent potentialand on-site

Coulom b repulsion.

Theelectrondensitiesperspin and orbitalin thestrong

coupling regim e (U = 10t)are shown in Fig.5 (c) and

(d).Thedi�erencebetween xz and yz orbitaloccupancy

clearly indicatesantiferro-typeorbitalorderingalongthe

z direction (0;0;�).O necan also noticethatspin polar-

ization isalm ostcom plete.A tinyam ount(lessthan 1% )

ofdown spin electronsexistonly in thexy orbitals.Note

that the orbitalordering in the strong coupling regim e

is di�erent from that expected in the bulk lim it where

translationalsym m etryin xyplanewould alsobebroken.

In thesm alln region,thesym m etry in xy isexpected to

be conserved becausethissym m etry isfavorableto gain

the kinetic energy by two dim ensionalelectron m otion.

V I. n = 1,P O SSIB ILIT Y O F STA G G ER ED

IN -P LA N E O R D ER IN G

In thissection,wediscussspecialfeaturesofthen = 1

case. W ithin the Hartree-Fock approxim ation we have
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FIG .5:Electron density perspin and orbitalin theinterm e-

diate coupling regim e U = 8t (a,b) and the strong coupling

regim eU = 10t(c,d)fora heterostructurewith two La layers

(n = 2). O pen and �lled sym bols show the densities ofthe

up and down spin electrons,respectively.Circlesand squares

in (a,c) are for the xz and yz,respectively. Crossed squares

in (a,b) show the electron density per spin and orbitalin a

m etastable param agnetic state.

notfound any stable stateswhich break xy plane trans-

lationalinvariance. W e see from Fig.4 that at essen-

tially allU theoccupancy ofany particularorbitalstate

islow. ForU >
� 13tthe orbitalordering in the z direc-

tion (say xy occupancy to theleftoftheLa layerand yz

occupancy to the right),along with the ferrom agnetism

e�ectively elim inatestheon-siteinteraction contribution

to the Hartree-Fock energy,while the fact that the one

electron isshared between the two bandsm eansthatat

each sub-band there isa largekinetic energy gain ofor-

der� 2t

�
sinpF persub-band.W ebelievethisphysicsex-

plainswhy we atn = 1 have been unable to to stabilize

a state with two-sublatticein-plane sym m etry breaking.

In bulk atlargeU ,thekineticenergyisquenched and the

(�;�;�)stateisstabilized relativetothe(0;0;�)stateby

a superexchangeofapproxim ately 2t2=(U 0� J)� 3t2=U

butin then = 1 superlatticetheband energy gain isap-

proxim ately � 2t

�
sinpF . Indeed this argum ent suggests

thatuntiltheband �lling becom escloseto 1 (which only

happensforn >� 6)thekineticenergygainin xy-invariant

statesislargerthan the superexchage energy gained by

ordering so thatfora range ofsm alln (perhapsn < 6)

staggered in-plane ordering m ay be neglected.

W e do expect the xy-translation invariant states we

have found to be unstable to som e form of weak in-

com m ensurate density wave ordering, because the re-

sulting sub-band structure has a one-dim ensionalchar-

acter from the xz and yz sub-bands. However,this or-

dering is expected to be weak because the residualin-

teractions,notalready included in ourHartree-Fock so-

lution, are not strong. For exam ple, in the U > 13t

regim e, the on-site interactions are fully quenched by
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the ferrom agnetic ordering so incom m ensurate charge

density wave is driven only by the 2pF com ponent of

the long ranged Coulom b interaction, which we esti-

m ate from the sub-band charge distribution with half

width � to be Vc(2pF ) � C (2e2="a) with C =
R1

0
duexp[� u2(��=a)2]=

p
1+ u2 � 0:3-0:4. For the pa-

ram etersused here Vc�2pF � � ln(EF =T)with � � 0:1,

so the instability occursata very low T.W e note,how-

ever,thattheprecisecriticalbehaviorofthesecond order

sm allU transition found in ourHartree-Fock approxim a-

tion islikely to be com plicated by the additionale�ects

of2pF instabilities in the quasione dim ensionalbands.

W e leavethisinteresting issueforfuture research.

V II. M ETA LLIC ED G E A N D STA B ILIT Y

U N D ER PA R A M ET ER VA R IA T IO N

The experim entalresultsofO htom o etal.6 show that

the interface between the two types ofinsulators sup-

portsa m etallic state. From num ericalresultsforthick

layer(Fig.4),one �ndsa centralregion wheren ’ 1,in

which oneexpectsbulk-likebehavior,and an edgeregion

with n � 1,which one m ightexpectto exhibitm etallic

behavior. In thissection,we study the interrelation be-

tween the subband structure and m etallic behavior.W e

show that the edge region is responsible for the m etal-

lic behavior,and study the dependence ofthe m etallic

behavioron param eterchanges.

W ithin the Hartree-Fock m ethod we usehere,physics

of the m etallic edge is m anifested as follows. There

are m any bound-state solutions (wave functions decay-

ing as jzjis increased away form the heterostructure),

whose dispersion in the in-plane direction gives rise to

sub-bands. Forthin heterostructures,allsub-bandsare

partially �lled (im plying m etallic behavior in the het-

erostructure plane) whereas for thick heterostructures

(in ordered phases),som e sub-bandsare fully �lled and

som e are partly �lled. The fully �lled sub-bands have

z-direction wave functions im plying charge density con-

centrated in the m iddle ofthe heterostructure,whereas

the partially �lled bandshave charge concentrated near

the edges. The upper panelofFig.6 shows the den-

sity pro�les and the occupancy ofpartially �lled bands

for the heterostructure with n = 6 and U=t = 10 in a

orbitally ordered ferrom agnetic phase. W e observe par-

tially �lled bandscorresponding to m etallic behaviorat

the heterostructure edgeswhere the density dropsfrom

� 1 to � 0.

Two key assum ptionsunderlying the calculationspre-

sented so far are the translation invariance of the on-

site energy "0 (because in both com ponents ofthe het-

erostructure the electronically active ion isoctahedrally

coordinated Ti)and relatively largevalueforthe dielec-

tricconstant(to representthenearly ferroelectricnature

ofSrTiO 3). W e investigatethe sensitivity ofthisresult

tochangesin theseparam eters.ThelowerpanelofFig.6

shows the changes in the density pro�le and in the oc-
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FIG .6: Upper panel: density pro�le (dashed line) and den-

sity in partially occupied bandsofheterostructurewith n = 6,

U=t= 10 and "= 15calculated in orbitally-ordered ferrom ag-

netic phase. Lower panel: D ensity pro�le (dashed lines)and

density in unoccupied bands(lightand heavy solid lines)for

on-site binding to Tisites in heterostructure (on site energy

for Ti)between two La planes "0;on site energy for \edge"

Tisites(between Sr and La planes)"0=2.

cupancy ofpartially �lled bandsoccurring ifthe on-site

energy ischanged forsitesnearLa sites. Here,we have

chosen thesiteenergy ofthoseTisiteswhich sitbetween

two Sr planes to be zero,the energy ofa Ti site be-

tween two La planes to be "0 < 0 and the energy ofa

Tisite between a La plane and a Sr plane to be "0=2.

For"0 = 0 severalpartially �lled bandsexist,leading to

a high density ofm etallic electrons. As"0 isdecreased,

the electronic structure rapidly rearrangesso thatm ost

bandsbecom e fully �lled. However,even forthe largest

"0 thegeom etryensuresthatoneelectron alwaysrem ains

to be shared between two nearly degenerate bands,one

on eitherside ofthe heterostructure,so the m etallic be-

haviorrem ainsrobust.

W em ay sim ilarly considerchangesoccurringasthedi-

electricconstantisvaried.Fig.7showstheparam agnetic

phasedensity pro�leoccurring asthedielectricconstant

isvaried overawiderange.Them ain e�ectistodecrease

the tailing ofcharge density far into the SrTiO 3 layer.

However,there again rem ainsone electron to be shared

between the two edge subbands,the basic phenom enon

ofpartly �lled bandsatthe edgeisuna�ected.

Sum m arizing,forreasonable param eterswe �nd that
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FIG .7:D ependenceoftotalchargedensity on dielectric con-

stantcalculated forparam agneticphaseof6layerheterostruc-

ture with U=t= 10 in param agnetic phase.

there are alwayspartially �lled bands,corresponding to

m etallicbehaviorattheheterostructureedges.Thepos-

sibility ofm etallic behavioratthe edge ofa M ottinsu-

latorsystem appearsto be con�rm ed by the experim en-

talresultsofO htom o etal.6 would be interesting study

further both experim entally and by m ore sophisticated

theoreticalm ethods.

V III. O P T IC A L C O N D U C T IV IT Y

There are two classes of solutions to the Hartree-

Fock equations:bound states,which havewavefunctions

which decay asjzjisincreased away from the La layers,

and continuum states,extended in allthree directions.

Although the existence ofsharply de�ned single-particle

states at allenergies is an artifact ofthe Hartree-Fock

approxim ation,we expect this qualitative structure to

survivein a m oresophisticated treatm ent.Therefore,in

this section we use the Hartree-Fock approxim ation to

show how opticalconductivity can provide inform ation

on the nature and �lling ofthe bound states. W e also

present a qualitative discussion ofthe e�ect ofinterac-

tionsbeyond Hartree-Fock.

W econsiderelectric�eld directed perpendiculartothe

La-planes (parallelto z) and use the Peierls-phase ap-

proxim ation to determ inethe currentoperator

Ĵz = � it
X

ia= xz;yz

�

d
y

ai�dai+ ẑ� � h:c:
�

: (8)

W e then evaluate the usual K ubo form ula using the

Hartree-Fockeigenstates.Notethatin thenearestneigh-

bor tight binding approxim ation the dxy states do not

couple to z-electric �eld,so we willnotdiscussthem in

thissection.

Figure.8 showsthe calculated T = 0 conductivity for

the case ofone La layer,and two values ofU : U = 6t

(light curve), for which the system is in the spin and

orbitaldisordered phase, and U = 10t (heavy curve),
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FIG .8:(a)O pticalconductivity forn = 1 with U = 6t(sm all

U regim e)and 10t(interm ediateU ferrom agneticstate).Elec-

tric �eld E is chosen to be parallel to z. D elta functions

areapproxim ated asLorentzian with thehalf-m axim um half-

width 0:1t. (b) Schem atic illustrations of sub-band energy

structure at U = 6t (left) and U = 10t (right). Shaded ar-

eas show the continuum state. Broken lines show the Ferm i

energy.

for which the system is in the ferrom agnetic,orbitally

disordered state.

For U = 6t the xz;yz part ofthe spectrum (shown

in thelowerleftpanel)consistsofonefour-fold degener-

atebound-statesub-band,containing approxim ately 1/6

electron perspin perorbital,aswellasem pty continuum

bands. The opticalspectrum therefore consists ofone

feature,corresponding to a bound-continuum statetran-

sition. The absorption ispeaked atthe bound state en-

ergy,thewidth reectsthedegreeofoverlapbetween con-

tinuum and bound stateenergies.Theoscillatorstrength

isrelated to the kinetic energy in the z direction,and is

approxim ately 104 
� 1cm � 1/La. W e expect this spec-

trum to be very little a�ected by correlation e�ects be-

yond Hartree-Fock,because the basic bound state ener-

geticsare�xed by chargeneutrality and Coulom b inter-

action,and the �nalstatesare continuum states,which

aredelocalized in space.

Also shown in the upper panelofFig.8 is the spec-

trum corresponding to n = 1 and U = 10t. For these

param eters the electronic structure has changed (lower

rightpanelofFig.8);there are now two sub-bands;one

m orestronglybound than in theU = 6tcaseand holding
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m ore electrons (but stillonly approxim ately 1/3 �lled)

and one only very slightly �lled band. The calculated

�(!)correspondingly exhibitsthreefeatures,a weak low

energy (! � 0:1t) feature arising from transitions from

the very slightly �lled bound to the continuum ,a sharp

higherenergy (! � 0:9t)feature arising from the inter-

subband transition (allowed because the lowersub-band

iseven underz $ � z and the upperisodd)and a very

broad feature from lower bound-continuum transitions.

The intersubband transition contains about 2/3 ofthe

totaloscillatorstrength;the rem ainderism ainly in the

bound-state to continuum peak. W e note that as ex-

pected on generalgrounds,thepresenceofa bound-state

to bound-state transition sharply reduces the weightin

thecontinuum (com pareU = 8t;10t),essentiallybecause

ofthe requirem entthatthe continuum statesbeorthog-

onalto both bound states.

W ithin them odelwehaveused theintersubband tran-

sition is a delta function,because lifetim e e�ects have

been neglected and the x;y and z direction dispersions

decouple,so the2 sub-bandsdispersein thesam eway as

kx orky isvaried.The dispersionsdecouple because we

have adopted a nearest neighbor tight binding m odel,

however this is believed to be reasonably accurate in

practice.A potentially m oresigni�cantsourceofbroad-

ening isthe \Hubbard U " interaction. Experience from

sim plerm odelssuggeststhatfortheseU -values(oforder

ofthecriticalvalueforthebulk system M otttransition)

and electron concentration (less than 0.4 electrons per

layer,far from the M ott value n = 1) these e�ects are

not too severe: essentially because the probability of2

particle collisions scales as n2,only a sm allfraction of

thespectralweightwillbeshifted to an \upperHubbard

band" featureatan energy � U ,and lifetim ebroadening

willbe ratherlessthan the Ferm ienergy,so roughly we

expectthepeak to rem ain unchanged.Theseargum ents

apply also to the othercasesweconsiderbelow.

W enow discussthen = 2 case.In thesm allU param -

agnetic,orbitaldisordered case,the electronic spectrum

exhibitstwo bound-statesub-bands;arising from a m ore

stronglybound even paritystateand aweaklybound odd

parity state. The band structure isvery sim ilarto that

shown in the rightpanelofFig.8 (b),butwithoutspin

polarization.Theopticalconductivity (notshown)ises-

sentially thesam eastheU = 10tcurveshown in Fig.8.

IncreasingU toU = 8tleadstoaspin ordered (hereferri-

m agnetic)orbitally disordered state,with foursub-bands

[three below � and partially occupied]and correspond-

ingly twobound-stateto bound-statetransitions(onefor

each spin) and three bound-state to continuum transi-

tions (the m iddle one of which is evidently extrem ely

weak).

Asa �nalexam ple,weshow the opticalspectrum and

energetics for the spin-ferro orbital-antiferro U = 10t

state.Fivebound statesnow occur,and correspondingly

three sharp peaks (recallthe opticalselection rule al-

lowscoupling only from even to odd parity states).Four

bound-state-continuum transition should be visible (the
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FIG .9:O pticalconductivity forn = 2 with U = 8t(interm e-

diate U ferrim agnetic state) and 10t(large U ferrom agnetic

orbitalordered state).Schem aticillustrationsofsub-band en-

ergy structure atU = 8t(b)and U = 10t(c). Shaded areas

show thecontinuum state.Broken linesaretheFerm ienergy.

Rem ark:band curvature notshown.

highest-lying xz even parity state is essentially unoccu-

pied)butagain allareweak and thelowest-lying(arising

from the odd dxz band) is especially weak because the

low-lying even-parity continuum statesm ustbeorthogo-

nalto theeven-parity bound state,which absorbsallthe

oscillatorstrength.

To sum m arize: the electronic spectrum consists ofa

num ber ofdi�erent sub-bands (with the detailed struc-

ture depending on num ber ofLa layers and on the na-

ture ofthe ordering,ifany). The opticalspectrum for

z-polarized lightispredicted toconsistofrelativelysharp

peaks,which m ay be assigned to the di�erent optically

allowed intersubband transitions,along with broad fea-

tures(often ratherweak)associatedwith transitionsfrom

sub-bandsto the continuum .

IX . SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N

In this paper we studied theoretically the phase di-

agram and electronic properties of a \correlated het-

erostructure" m odel involving n layers of a m aterial

which in bulk is a M ott insulator,em bedded in an in-

�nite band insulator.The speci�c featuresofthe m odel

we study were chosen to reproduce the LaTiO 3/SrTiO 3
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superlattice system studied by O htom o et al., but we

hope that our results willshed light also on the m ore

generalquestion ofthe physicsofthe interface between

a strongly correlated and weakly correlated system s.

A crucialfeature ofthe experim entalLaTiO 3/SrTiO 3

system studied by O htom o etal. is the alm ost perfect

lattice m atch between the two system s. These authors

argued thatthisim pliesthattheonly di�erencebetween

the M ott insulating and band insulating regions arises

from the di�erent charge ofthe La(3+ )and Sr(2+ );in

particularthecrystalstructureand atom icpositionsare

expected to rem ain relatively constant throughout the

heterostructure. O fcourse, the asym m etry present at

theLaTiO 3/SrTiO 3 interfacem ustinduce som echanges

in atom ic positions: a TiO 6 octahedron is negatively

charged,and so ifit sits between a Sr plane and a La

planeitwillbeattracted tothelatter,and alsodistorted,

because the positively charged Tiwilltend to m ove in

the opposite direction. The experim entally determ ined

Ti-Tidistancesshown in Fig.1 ofRef.6,along with the

distortion in thatpaper,suggeststhatthechangesin Ti-

Tidistancearenegligible.In thiscircum stance,changes

in O position along the Ti-O -Tibond change hoppings

only in second order.W ethereforeneglected thesee�ects

and assum ed thattheelectronichoppingsand interaction

param etersrem ain invariantacrossthe heterostructure.

However,weem phasizethatproperly accounting forthe

e�ectofatom icrearrangem entsinevitably presentatsur-

faceand interfaceiscrucial.W efurthernotethatlattice

distortionsappearto beim portantin stabilizing the ob-

served bulk state,but m ay be pinned in a heterostruc-

ture.Extending ourresultsto include these e�ectsisan

im portantopen problem .

In the calculation reported here the heterostructure

is de�ned only by the di�erence (+ 3 vs + 2) ofthe La

and Srcharge. The calculated electronic charge density

is found to be controlled m ainly by electrostatic e�ects

(ionicpotentialsscreened by theelectronicchargedistri-

bution). Results,such as shown in Fig.4 for U = 6t,

arerepresentativeofresultsobtained fora widerangeof

on-site interaction U . W e �nd generally thatsigni�cant

leakage ofcharge into the band insulatorregion occurs.

The width ofthe transition region m ust depend on the

relativestrength ofthez-direction hoppingsand thecon-

�ning potential. For the param eters studied here,the

transition region isabout3 layers(so oneneedsabout7

La layersto obtain a centralregion with bulk behavior),

and thatthen = 1caseisspecialbecausetheLacounter-

ions sitbetween the Tiplanes. W e note,however,that

the m oderate to large U -values which we study do en-

sure thateven forthick superlatticesthe charge density

on the centrallayersneverbecom esgreaterthan unity.

Thecalculated width isfound tobesom ewhatlessthan

thatfound by O htom oetal.,broadeningourdistribution

by the experim entaluncertainty (obtained from the La

positions) leads to calculated width about 2/3 ofm ea-

sured ones. W hether the di�erence arises because we

have overestim ated the con�ning potentialor for som e

otherreason such asLa/Srinterdi�usion rem ainsto be

determ ined.

W enow turn toourcalculated phasediagram shown in

Fig.2.Itisexpected on generalgroundsthatdecreasing

the num ber ofLa layers willraise the interaction val-

ues required for obtaining ordered states. Further,the

speci�c structure ofthe system ofpresent interest im -

pliesan odd-even alternation.Both ofthesefeaturesare

indeed observed in our calculation. O ur calculation,in

com bination with theU -valuesinferred from optics,sug-

gests that the La/SrTiO 3 system m ay be in the inter-

esting (U � 7t-12t) param eter regim e in which one or

m ore phase boundaries m ay be crossed by varying La

layer num ber. A further point,perhaps especially rel-

evant to system s such as titanates which allow for or-

bitalordering and orbitally dependent hopping,is that

thestructuralanisotropy intrinsicto theheterostructure

m ay favor di�erent ordering patterns than those found

in bulk. Thus we �nd for the thinnest heterostructures

di�erentphaseswith m ore translationalinvariance than

found in bulk. W e note,however,that in the Ticase

the\edgestates" havea quasione-dim ensionalcharacter

with an incom m ensurate�lling,perhapsfavoring incom -

m ensuratecharge,spin ororbitalordering atthe edge.

The issue of the transport properties of the het-

erostructure is an im portant open question, especially

in light ofthe interesting transport data ofRef.6. A

crucialexperim ental�nding is thatm etallic conduction

isalwaysobserved,consistentwith ourprediction ofcon-

ducting edge states. However,we do not have a qual-

itative understanding ofthe Halldata,because within

theHartee-Fock approxim ation theHallresistivity isob-

tained by adding up the contributions ofthe di�erent

sub-bands. The contributions to �xy arising from the

quasione-dim ensionalxz;yz sub-bandsarecontrolled by

weak deviations from the nearestneighbor hopping ap-

proxim ations,which controlthem ixing between thetwo

bandsand thereconstruction oftheFerm isurfaceofthe

crossing point.Itisdi�cultto m ake generalstatem ents

without m ore detailed band structure inform ation,but

som edegreeofcom pensation isexpected.

O ther im portant issues for future research include

study ofcorrelation e�ectsbeyond the Hartree-Fock ap-

proxim ation,inclusion ofthe coupling between atom ic

rearrangem ents,orbitalordering and electronic hopping

param eters,and m oresophisticated treatm entofthe di-

electricpropertiesofSrTiO 3.
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